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AcharyaNagarjuna University
Achieving a Place as “GRAND MASTER” in Asia Book of Records
“Maximum Ranks and Certificates Received by a Public university”
in 1 Academic Year in ASIA
(September 2020)

Achieving a Place in India Book of Records
“Maximum Ranks and Certificates Received by a Public university”
in 1 Academic Year in INDIA
(August 2020)

Achieving a Place in GUINNESS WORLD Records
“Largest barefoot walk” consisted of 7,050 participants and was organised by National Service Scheme (NSS) Cell of Acharya Nagarjuna University (India) in Guntur, Andhra Pradesh, India.
(December 2012)
RANKING & RATING ACHIEVEMENTS
January 2017 to September 2021

International Wide Ranks -47
National Wide Ranks –20
Total: 67

International:


World Wide Ranks in Various Categories:

1. Teaching : **193**
2. Research: **1430**
3. Citations: **1373**
4. Innovations: **607**
5. Fourign Relations: **1396**

5. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 251-300 Rank in “**Young University Rankings 2021**” by **TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION** announced in London. ANU attained 251-300 Rank in Worldwide among 475 universities selected by Times Higher Education. Just 34 Indian Universities got ranked in world wide. Among 34 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 13th Place. In AP ANU bagged 1st place. (June 2021)


12. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 401-600 Rank in “SDG 5: Gender Equality - Impact Ranking 2021” by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION announced in London. ANU attained 401-600 Rank in Worldwide among 776 universities selected by Times Higher Education. Just 34 Indian Universities got ranked in world wide. Among 34
Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 14th Place. In AP ANU bagged 2nd place. (April 2021)


22. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 551-600 Rank in “QS Asia University Rankings 2021” by QS announced in London. ANU attained 551-600 Rank in Asia wide among selected 650. Just 107 Indian Universities got ranked in world wide. (November 2020)

26. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 251-300 Rank in “Young University Rankings 2020” by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION (world’s best universities that are 50 years old or younger) announced in London. ANU attained 251-300 Rank in Worldwide among 414 universities selected by Times Higher Education. Just 26 Indian Universities got ranked in world wide. Among 26 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 10th Place. In AP ANU bagged 1st place. (June 2020)

27. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 251-300 Rank in “Asia University Rankings 2020” by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION announced in London. ANU attained 251-300 Rank in Worldwide among 489 universities selected by Times Higher Education. Just 56 Indian Universities got ranked in world wide. Among 56 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 32nd Place. In AP ANU bagged 2nd place. (June 2020)


33. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 201-300 Rank in “SDG 17: Partnerships for the Goals -Impact Ranking 2020” by TIMES HIGHER
EDUCATION announced in London. ANU attained 201-300 Rank in Worldwide among 806 universities selected by Times Higher Education. Just 27 Indian Universities got ranked in world wide. Among 27 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 4th Place. In AP ANU bagged 1st place. (April 2020)

34. AcharyaNagarjuna University secured 251-300 Rank in “Emerging Economies University Rank 2020” by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION announced in London. ANU attained 201-250 Rank in Worldwide. Just 56 Indian Universities got ranked among 533 Universities worldwide. Among 56 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 31st Place. In AP ANU bagged 2nd place. (February 2020)


38. Acharya Nagarjuna University Ranked 201-300 World University Rank by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION “World University Impact Ranking 2019: Partnerships for the goals”. India has 13 Universities among 450 by Times. It's a great achievement for INDIA. Among 13 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 4th Place. In AP ANU bagged 1st place.
39. Acharya Nagarjuna University Ranked 251-300 in “Asia University Rank 2019” by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION World University Ranking 2019, announced in Qatar, UAE. India have 49 Universities among 417 by Times. It's a great achievement for INDIA. Among 49 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 29th Place. In AP ANU bagged 2nd place.


41. Acharya Nagarjuna University bagged 801-1000 World University Rank by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION World University Ranking 2019 announced in London. India have 49 Universities among 1258 by Times. It’s a great achievement for INDIA. Among 49 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 22nd Place. In AP ANU bagged 1st place.
42. Acharya Nagarjuna University bagged World University Rank by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION Subject Ranking 2019 announced in London. ANU attained 601-800 Rank in Worldwide Physical Science category. Just 38 Universities got rank in India. Among 38 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 13th Place. In AP ANU bagged 1st place.

43. Acharya Nagarjuna University attained 801+ (>800) World University Rank by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION World University Ranking 2017. India have 31 Universities among 980 by Times. It’s a great achievement for INDIA. Among 31 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 20th Place. In AP ANU bagged 2nd place.
44. Acharya Nagarjuna University attained BRICS & Emerging Economies Rank 201-250 by Times Higher Education Ranking 2017. 20th position out of 27 in India, 2nd in AP.

**Scimago Institutional Ranks (Database from Scopus):**

45. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 812 Rank in “Scimago Institutions Rankings 2021” by Scimago announced in Spain. ANU attained 812 Rank in Worldwide (Overall category) among 7533 universities, Colleges and other institutions etc. selected by Scimago (April 2020)

- 247 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in overall category. Among 247 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 95th Place.

**Overall Rank: 95**

95 (812)  Acharya Nagarjuna University  IND  Q2

- 247 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Research category. Among 247 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 59th Place.

**Research Rank: 59**

59 (448)  Acharya Nagarjuna University  IND  Q2

- 247 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Innovation category. Among 247 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 64th Place.
Innovation Rank: 64

❖ 247 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in societal category. Among 247 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 25\textsuperscript{nd} Place.

Societal Rank: 25

❖ 326 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in overall category. Among 326 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 89\textsuperscript{th} Place.

Overall Rank: 89

❖ 457 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Research category. Among 457 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 77\textsuperscript{th} Place.

Research Rank: 77

❖ 484 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Innovation category. Among 484 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 65\textsuperscript{th} Place.
Innovation Rank: 65

236 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in societal category. Among 236 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 32nd Place.

Societal Rank: 32

47. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 732 Rank in “Scimago Institutions Rankings 2019” by Scimago announced in Spain. ANU attained 732 Rank in Worldwide (Overall category) among 6459 universities, Colleges and other institutions etc. selected by Scimago (Database from Scopus).

Overall Rank: 92

435 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Research category. Among 435 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 66th Place.

Research Rank: 66

458 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide
in Innovation category. Among 458 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 71st Place.

**Innovation Rank: 71**

- 241 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in societal category. Among 241 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 33rd Place.

**Societal Rank: 33**

- 271 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in overall category. Among 271 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 111th Place.

**Overall Rank: 111**

- 443 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Research category. Among 443 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 78th Place.

**Research Rank: 78**

- 449 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Innovation category. Among 449 Universities and other
institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 77th Place.

**Innovation Rank: 77**

- 174 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide societal category. Among 174 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 16th Place.

**Societal Rank: 16**

Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 655th Rank in “Scimago Institutions Rankings 2017” by Scimago announced in Spain. ANU attained 655 Rank in Worldwide (Overall category) among 5250 universities, Colleges and other institutions etc. selected by Scimago (Database from Scopus).

- 252 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in overall category. Among 252 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 100th Place.

**Overall Rank: 100**

- 452 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Research category. Among 452 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 72nd Place.

**Research Rank: 72**

- 405 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in Innovation category. Among 405 Universities and other
institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 64th Place.

**Innovation Rank: 64**

- 98 Indian Universities and other institutions got ranked in worldwide in societal category. Among 98 Universities and other institutions in INDIA, ANU secured 20th Place.

**Societal Rank: 20**

GREEN UNIVERSITY AWARD:

![Green University Award Certificate]

**GREEN UNIVERSITY AWARD:**

is presented to

ACHARYA NAGARJUNA UNIVERSITY
Guntur, Andhra Pradesh
for

ACCEPTING RESPONSIBILITY TO THE PUPIL AND PLANET

This award is presented virtually at

**GREEN SCHOOL CONFERENCE 2021**

Friday, September 24, 2021, New York, USA
National:

1. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured NIRF rank 150-200, in India 2021. (September 2021)
2. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 36th Rank in “World University Ranking 2022 - India” by TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION announced in London. ANU attained 36th Rank in India. Just 71 Indian Universities got ranked in India. Among 71 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 36th Place. In AP ANU bagged 1st place. (September 2021)
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3. Acharya Nagarjuna University Secured 15th Rank in “INDIA’s BEST GOVERNMENT UNIVERSITIES 2021” by India Today. In entire India 35 Universities are selected. Among 35 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 15th Place. In Andhra Pradesh ANU bagged 2nd place. (August 2021)

![Image of Complete Results]

- Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 1st Rank in Highest number of patents filed (112) from last three years category by India Today Best Government Universities Ranking 2021. (August 2021)
• Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 2nd Rank in highest number of patents published (30) from last three years category by India Today Best Government Universities Ranking 2021. (August 2021)

4. Acharya Nagarjuna University Secured 16th Rank in “BEST UNIVERSITIES IN INDIA 2021” by THE Week. In entire India 60 Universities are selected. Among 60 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 16th Place. In Andhra Pradesh ANU bagged 2nd place. (July 2021)
• Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 6th Rank in Multidisciplinary Universities – South Zone. In India 13 Universities are selected in this category. Among 13 Universities in South zone, INDIA, ANU secured 6th Place. In Andhra Pradesh ANU bagged 2nd place.
• Acharya Nagarjuna University Secured 9th Rank in “STATE MULTIDISCIPLINARY UNIVERSITIES IN INDIA 2021” by THE Week. In entire India 18 Universities are selected. Among 18 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 9th Place. In Andhra Pradesh ANU bagged 2nd place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK 2021</th>
<th>UNIVERSITY</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>SCORE (OUT OF 1,000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jadavpur University</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Calcutta</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Savitribai Phule Pune University</td>
<td>Pune</td>
<td>593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Andhra University</td>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bharathiar University</td>
<td>Coimbatore</td>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Panjab University</td>
<td>Chandigarh</td>
<td>487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>University of Madras</td>
<td>Chennai</td>
<td>484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Guru Nanak Dev University</td>
<td>Amritsar</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Acharya Nagarjuna University</td>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Alagappa University</td>
<td>Karaikudi</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Mahatma Gandhi University</td>
<td>Kottayam</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>University of Mysore</td>
<td>Mysuru</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Sri Venkateswara University</td>
<td>Tirupati</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Bharathidasan University</td>
<td>Tiruchirappalli</td>
<td>398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Kurukshethra University</td>
<td>Kurukshethra</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>University of Jammu</td>
<td>Jammu</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Cochin University of Science and Technology</td>
<td>Ernakulam</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Uttal University</td>
<td>Bhubaneswar</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. AcharyaNagarjuna University becomes 1st Public University in India to achieve “QS I-GAUGE E-LEAD (Learning Excellence for Academic Digitisation) Certification” by QS Era India Pvt. Ltd.
6. Acharya Nagarjuna University Secured **GOLD** Rank in **“QS I·GAUGE - Indian College and University Rating 2019”** by QS Ranking 2019, announced in Delhi.

![QS I·GAUGE GOLD](https://www.igauge.in/ratings/acharya-nagarjuna-university)

**Badges Received:**

- **Teaching&Learning**
- **FacultyQuality**
- **Employability**
- **StudentDiversity**
- **Facilities**
- **SocialResponsibility**
QS I-Gauge
Indian College & University Rating

Acharya Nagarjuna University

QS-ERA India Pvt Ltd has, through rigorous and independent data collection and analysis against performance metrics as set out in the QS I-Gauge methodology, awarded Acharya Nagarjuna University with a Gold University Rating.

GOLD

QS I-Gauge is a custom-designed rating system for Indian universities and colleges. It provides Indian institutions with an opportunity to effectively benchmark their current performance in order to inform strategies for improving their educational services and overall institutional performance.

Teaching and Learning
Faculty Quality
Employability
Student Diversity
Facilities
Social Responsibility
Accreditation
Entrepreneurship
Research

Date of Issue: 19 February 2019
Valid Till: 19 February 2022

Ashwin Fernandes
CEO, QS-ERA India Pvt Ltd
7. Acharya Nagarjuna University Secured the following ranks in “THE WEEK – Hansa Research Best University’s Rankings 2020” by THE WEEK. (July 2020)

- Multidisciplinary Universities 2020 - ALL INDIA
  Rank in India : 18th
  Rank in AP : 2nd

- State Multidisciplinary Universities 2020 - ALL INDIA
  Rank in India : 8th
  Rank in AP : 2nd

- Multidisciplinary Universities 2020 – South Zone
  Rank in India : 6th
  Rank in AP : 2nd

8. Acharya Nagarjuna University Secured 17th Rank in “INDIA’s BEST GOVERNMENT UNIVERSITIES 2020” by India Today. In entire India 34 Universities are selected. Among 34 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 17th Place. In Andhra Pradesh ANU bagged 2nd place. Apart from overall category ANU secured 3rd rank in Highest patents filed from last three years category. (August 2020)
9. **ISO 9001:2015 Certification**: Acharya Nagarjuna University has been certified by ISO 9001-2015 in June 2020 (Valid Upto 01.06.2023) for the scope of activities: Development, Delivery, Evaluation and Certification of Courses Ranging from UG to PG in the area of Arts, Science, Physical Education, Engineering, Pharmacy and Architecture. (June 2020)
10. Acharya Nagarjuna University bagged **GRAND JURY AWARD** from Education World India among India’s **Top 10 public higher education institutions** in the Education World India Higher Education Grand Jury Awards 2020-21 (Actual rank will be announced in Education World upcoming Magazine). July 2020

11. Acharya Nagarjuna University Ranked 14th in **“INDIA TOADAY BEST UNIVERSITIES RANKING 2019”**. In entire India 36 Universities are selected. Among 36 Universities in INDIA, ANU secured 14th Place. In AP ANU bagged 2nd place. Apart from overall category ANU placed in 2 individual categories out of 3 categories from India Today Ranking (July 2019).

13. Acharya Nagarjuna University secured 175th rank in Swachhta Ranking 2017 among selected Universities/Colleges in entire India by MHRD.

15. Ranked India Today - Nielsen University rankings 2017 in various categories (Only 10 ranks announced in different categories.

NIRF- Pharmacy:

17. Acharya Nagarjuna University College of Pharmaceutical Science (Application Prepared by college) secured NIRF rank 64, in India 2020, 5th in State Level.


ANU App

ANU Participated in Challenge given by Dept. of Telecommunications, Govt. of India. This ANU app Freely added into Play store by Department of Telecommunications, Govt. of India

App Developed by Mr. Sai, IV/IV CSE Student Under the Guidance of Dr. B. S Nagakishore

ANU App Designed and Developed by Mr. Sainath, CSE IV/IV B.Tech, Under the Guidance of Dr. S Nagakishore Bhavanam, Assistant Professor, University College of Engineering, Acharya Nagarjuna University
Thanks & Regards

Dr. S Nagakishore Bhavanam

Co-ordinator, Rankings
Assistant Coordinator, IQAC
Acharya Nagarjuna University
9989541444
drbsnagakishore@gmail.com